Who Are We?

Co-Leaders

What have we done?

- Lab tours
- Documentation shares
- Video tutorials
- Virtual Meetings
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Who Are you

- First and Last Name
- Title
- Affiliation
- Answer One Question:
  - What imaging projects are you working on?
  - What did you have for breakfast?
  - Do you have any Austin restaurant recommendations?
  - What’s your favorite dish?
  - Did you see anything interesting on your trip to TCDL?
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Discussion Topics

- Implementation of New FADGI (2022)
- Accurate Color Management
- Digital Preservation
- The Staff-Librarian-Photographer Divide
- Proactive Planning
- Key Metrics in Imaging
- Digital repository or digital preservation system recommendations by the meeting attendees
Discussion Questions

● What would your digitization operation benefit the most from?
   a. More equipment
   b. More staff
   c. More expertise
   d. Fewer projects
   e. More projects
   f. More time
   g. Something else?

● What challenges are you currently experiencing?

● What areas would you appreciate help/learning more?

● Is there equipment or software that has worked well for your institution that you would recommend?
Get Involved

Possible Activities

● Lab Visits
● Occasional virtual chats
● Running list of
  ○ resources,
  ○ workshops,
  ○ scholarship opportunities
  ○ Or use materials related to digital cultural heritage work
● Other ideas